
Reverse Therapy

The New Bodymind Healing Process

Reverse Your Symptoms

Reverse Your Dis-ease

Developed by Dr. John Eaton



A Solution for many 

puzzling conditions

• Chronic Fatigue Syndrome

• Fibromyalgia Syndrome

• And many other non-specific illnesses

• Such as IBS, Headaches, Addictions, Anxiety,

• Depression, Skin Disorders and more



About CFS/FMS

• Linked to, at first, over activity in HPA 

(Hypothalamus-Pituitary-Adrenal) axis 

• Triggered by inputs from Limbic system, i.e. the 

Hippocampus, the Amygdala, the Thalamus

• Overworks Gut, Muscles, Immune system

• Can Effect the Whole Endocrine System

• Leads to Adrenal burnout and breakdown in 

feedback regulation by Hypothalamus

• ‘Viral problems’ caused by Immune system 

breakdown – viruses not at cause





Origins of Reverse 

Therapy

• Developed by Dr. John Eaton, London, England

• Based on a variety of source ideas:

– Emotional Intelligence

– Reich/Perls

– Eugene Gendlin & Focusing

– Ernest Rossi’s ‘Psychobiology’   

– Bruce Lipton



Psychobiology

• Assumes that ‘mind is in the body’

• Emotions and (some) symptoms are adaptive 

responses

• Evaluation of environmental threat leads to changes 

in Limbic system, Hypothalamus, Endocrine system, 

Cells, Neuro-peptide releases





Bodymind and 

Headmind

• Two core Human intelligences

• Headmind is not personal but social – languaged, 

based on rules and/or beliefs (learned or perceived), 

and conditioning

• Bodymind is personal, intimate, ‘heart-based’ – also 

protective (based on needs) and aims at both 

survival and self-realization, (including self 

awareness, self expression, balance, harmony, love 

and joy). 



When Headmind splits

from Bodymind…..

• Headmind (HM) stops attending to personal needs

• HM Blocks, denies and ‘de-presses’ emotions

• HM Worries about social demands

• Bodymind escalates first emotions and then 

symptoms to warn about this threat

• Pot Analogy, Child Analogy



Bodymind mechanisms

• Bodymind works through Limbic system, HPA Axis, 
Nervous system, Neuro-peptides & Cells

• Creates emotions to warn and guide the individual 
to prepare for action

• If emotions/situations are left unresolved it triggers 
symptoms to ‘turn up the volume’ on the need for 
action

• Child Analogy, Captain of the Ship





Symptom-messages

• Bodymind puts the organism on ‘red alert’ and 

symptoms are created

• Symptoms are also coded messages calling for 

remedial action

• When the message is acted on Bodymind returns 

the HPA axis to standby and symptoms reduce



RT - An educational 

process

• Explains how symptoms are created

• Raises Bodymind awareness

• Explains that symptoms are ‘SOS calls’

• Teaches clients how to ‘work from the body’ and 
express/action emotional needs

• The client is self activating, self supporting and self-
healing



Reverse Therapy 

approach

• Explains Bodymind/Headmind Split

• Relieves Fear of symptoms, Returns Hope

• Reintroduces Body and Emotional Awareness

• Teaches Bodymind Focusing techniques

• Investigates history/clues about message

• Generates written symptom-message

• Develops options and encourages action

• Helps clarify wants and needs and action/s to take 

to reverse the symptoms 



Results

• Reverse Therapy UK has treated over 500 

completed cases with 83% success in eliminating or 

significantly reducing Symptoms

• Has also worked well with minors under 16

• Has been successfully applied to Rheumatoid 

Arthritis, Irritable Bowel Syndrome, Skin disorders, 

Colitis, Sexual Dysfunction, Anxiety & Depression



Clinical trials

• Reverse Therapy UK will be participating in a 

Single-blind Randomized control trial in early 2006

• Managed by independent researchers

• Experimental group will contain 20 Fibromyalgia 

patients



Limitations

• Minors under 16 require adaptation of approach, 
focusing also on Parental and School input

• Some may be resistant to idea that symptoms are 
related to emotional health

• Individual RT may not be realistic for housebound 
cases or dependent cases

• Some find ‘Bodymind focus’ not easy to understand 
or apply

• Based on the understanding that PCP has ruled out 
all medical possibilities 
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BRAIN AND IMMUNE SYSTEM can either stimulate (red arrows] or inhibit [blue 

arrows] each other. Immune cells produce cytokines (chemical signals] that stimulate 

the hypothalamus through the bloodstream or via nerves elsewhere in the body. The 

hormone CRH, produced in the hypothalamus, activates the HPA axis. The release 

of cortisol tunes down the immune system. CRH, acting on the brain stem, stimulates 

the sympathetic nervous system, which innervates immune organs and regulates 

inflammatory responses throughout the body. Disruption of these communications in 

any way leads to greater susceptibility to disease and immune complications.
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IMMUNt SIGNALS 10 THE BRAIN Via the bloodstream 

can occur directly or indirectly. Immune cells such as 

monocytes, a type of white blood cell, produce a chemical 

messenger called interleukin-1 (IL-1), which ordinarily will 

not pass through the blood-brain barrier. But certain 

cerebral blood vessels contain leaky junctions, which 

allow IL-1 molecules to pass into the brain. There they 

can activate the HPA axis and other neural systems. IL-1 

also binds to receptors on the endothelial cells that line 

cerebral blood vessels. This binding can cause enzymes 

in the cells to produce nitric oxide or prostaglandins, 

which diffuse into the brain and act directly on neurons.



HPA AXIS—the interplay among the hypothalamus, the pituitary and the 

adrenal glands—is a central component of the brain's neuroendocrine response 

to stress. The hypothalamus, when stimulated, secretes corticotropin-releasing 

hormone [CRN] into the hypophyseal portal system, which supplies blood to the 

anterior pituitary. CRH stimulates the pituitary [red arrows show stimulatory 

pathways] to secrete adrenocorticotropin hormone (ACTH) into the 

bloodstream. ACTH causes the adrenal glands to release cortisol, the classic 

stress hormone that arouses the body to meet a challenging situation. But 

cortisol then modulates the stress response (Wue arrows indicate inhibitory 

effects) by acting on the hypothalamus to inhibit the continued release of CRH. 

Also a potent immunoregulator, cortisol acts on many parts of the immune 

system to prevent it from overreacting and harming healthy cells and tissue.
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Journal Earliest Life Event

• Look back to several of your earliest life events that 
you remember in which your emotional or body 
symptoms first appeared. Try to remember any 
pressures you were going thru at the time. Try to 
recall your feelings, sensations, emotions, and body 
symptoms that were coming up at that time.

• Try to sense what your body was telling you or 
warning you at that time.

• What did you do to help alleviate the symptoms? Did 
it help? 

• If not, and you were assured you would be totally 
safe, what would you do now?



Bananas-Rules/Beliefs                  

• Beliefs can be helpful/healthy or not helpful/healthy

• Usually taught, learned, perceived, and inherently 
not ours

• Unhealthy belief statements may begin with I 
should, I should not, I ought to, I have to, I must, I 
can’t, always, never, etc. Many belief statements 
begin with I am; such as: I am bad if, I am guilty of, I 
am ashamed of, I am silly, etc.

• Beliefs can be about: yourself; other people or 
groups or things; e.g. being a man or a woman; 
siblings; parents; friends; neighbors; childhood or 
teenage years; government; religion; sex; love; pets; 
money; work/job; judgments; values; opinions; 
viewpoints; your looks; your body; your humaness; 
YOU!  



Bananas-Examples

• I must be seen but not heard

• I have to be the best, smartest, perfect

• I can’t trust anyone. I can’t be angry

• I must put others before myself

• Grown men don’t cry. Girls don’t pass gas

• Never be late. I can’t be late, Don’t trust

• I am lazy, stupid, powerless, ugly, bad

• I am too fat, skinny, black, white

• If I have my feelings I will be shamed

• If I ask for what I want I will be left alone, hit, 
abandoned, ridiculed

• S/he has all the control. I don’t have a choice

• Don’t swear. Always smile. DON’T FEEL!

• I should put others needs before mine



Symptom Statement

• Client has onset or exacerbation of symptom/s.

• Symptom/s can be either physical or emotional.

• Client becomes aware that the bodymind is telling 
them that it has a need to be met right now.

• Client has their own unique symptom statement.

• My symptom/s are here to tell me that I need to 
STOP ________________and to 
START________________

• RIGHT NOW!

• Proposed Action and/or Actual Action.

• When need is met symptoms lessen or are 
reversed.



Sample Messages

• My symptoms are here to tell me to STOP doing 
what others want me to do and to START doing my 
own thing-RIGHT NOW!

• My symptoms are here telling me to STOP taking on 
more burdens and to START making time for me-
RIGHT NOW!

• My symptoms are here to  tell me to stop acting like 
a wimp and to START doing what I want-RIGHT 
NOW!

• My symptoms are here to tell me to STOP judging 
(myself, my sexuality, my penis) and to START 
enjoying my (partner, life, body)-RIGHT NOW!



Possible Actions 1

• Breath. 

• Be Aware of what is going on around you and of 
your bodies feelings and your emotional feelings

• Allow yourself to have your feelings: Sad-Cry, angry-
have healthy discharge; i.e. hit a pillow

• Read Symptom Statement

• Tell those degrading, critical, judging, demeaning, 
cynical, controlling voices to SHUT UP!

• Feel what you may want and/or need at that 
moment only! Want and need may be the same or 
different.

• Consider other actions to satisfy your need at that 
moment only.



Possible Actions 2

• I need to reach out for support

• I need to call a friend, minister, counselor, family 
member

• I need to pray, meditate, go to a twelve step meeting

• I need to go for a walk, take a nap, work out, hug my 
dog, eat, drink water

• I need to take deep breaths

• I need to confront that person

• I need leave the room, write a letter

• I need to tell that person what I want and need right 
now



Possible Actions 3

• I need to share my feelings

• I need to write a letter, leave a message, make that 
call

• I need to have firmer boundaries

• I need to comfort and support myself in healthy ways

• I need to say NO

• I need to tell those headmind voices to shut up, be 
quiet, go away, etc.

• I need to be kind, compassionate and forgiving of 
myself

• I need to use positive affirmations like I am worthy. I 
am loving. 



Possible Actions 4

• I need to allow myself to be human

• I need to unconditionally accept myself

• I need to trust my body and my gut

• It is OK to have bodily functions

• It is OK to excuse myself in any circumstance

• Many others

• Reminder: these can be just proposed actions. If it is 
unsafe then actually doing the action can wait until 
you have the  support you need to accomplish the 
action



Pleasures of Life

• List all the things you presently like to do or that give 

you pleasure

• List all the things you used to like to do, but do not 

any more

• List the things you always wanted to do but never 

did

• List anything that gives you joy, peace, happiness, 

comfort, pleasure



Fun-Variety-Balance

• My Body Wants Me to have more fun, variety and 

balance in my life

• Do three nice things daily for yourself

• They can be big or small

• Dis-ease may not necessarily come from too much 

of one thing but possibly from not enough of others

• Support



Case Study 1

• 45 year old female nurse

• Symptoms CFS, FM, Depression, Allergies to 
Environment, Hypothyroidism

• Bananas: I have to be perfect, smart, successful, do 
it myself, take care of others, be enough, always put 
my needs last, keep quiet, don’t let anyone know 
what I really feel

• Statement: My symptoms are here to tell me to 
STOP holding in my feelings and to START saying 
what I need. RIGHT NOW!

• TAKE ACTION! RIGHT NOW! IN THIS MOMENT!



Case Study 2

• 56 year old female professional concert pianist

• Symptoms: CFS, Hypoglycemia, Decreased auto-
immune function with positive titers for EBV, CMV, 
Herpes 1&2

• Bananas: I must always be obedient and do as my 
parents and others dictate, I am stupid, I am bad, I 
have to be the best, perfect, most talented, I can’t 
lose, I am not allowed to get angry or cry, I have to 
always smile and I have to  be the prettiest, I am 
forever trapped.

• Statement: My symptoms are here to tell me to 
STOP obeying the rules of others and stuffing my 
feelings and to START allowing myself the freedom 
to  be ME and give myself what I need. RIGHT 
NOW!

• TAKE ACTION! RIGHT NOW!



Case Study 3

• 51 year old female postal worker

• Symptoms: Migraines, FM, Anxiety, Depression, 
Insomnia, TMJ, Hypertension

• Bananas: I can’t say no, if I set boundaries people 
will hate me, always put your family before yourself 
no matter what, I can’t be late, I am too sensitive, I 
can’t trust people but especially men, I am bad if I 
need something for myself, I must hold back my 
feelings

• Statement: My symptoms are here to tell me to 
STOP putting everyone else’s needs before mine 
and to START feeling and giving myself what I 
need! RIGHT NOW!

• TAKE ACTION! RIGHT NOW!



Case Study 4

• 35 year old housewife 

• Symptoms: CFS, FM, Headaches, PMS, TMJ

• Bananas: I am clumsy, lazy, fat, and hypersensitive, 
I am bad at school, sports, and other things, I can’t 
say no to others, the boss is always right, I am 
ashamed of having no money or a nice house, and 
other things I am told I don’t need, I am not allowed 
to have my feelings, I must stay numb to protect 
myself

• Statement: My symptoms are here to tell me to 
STOP stuffing my feelings and settling for less and 
to START getting what I need! RIGHT NOW!

• TAKE ACTION! RIGHT NOW! 



Case Study 5

• 13 year old female student

• Symptoms: ADD, Anxiety, Constipation, Headaches

• Bananas: I am not loved or lovable if my Dad does 
not like to be with me, I have to hide my feelings, I 
have to be smart and the best at everything, I am 
bad, I am stupid, I can’t tell adults what I want, I 
can’t be angry

• Statement: My symptoms are here to tell me to 
STOP stuffing my feelings and trying so hard and to 
START speaking up honestly! RIGHT NOW!

• TAKE ACTION! RIGHT NOW!



Case Study 6

• 25 year old female student

• Symptoms: IBS, Anxiety, Depression, Headaches

• Bananas: I am not special, I have to hold in what I 
need and what I feel, don’t rock  the boat, I should 
be grateful always, I have to take care of everyone 
in my family, I am responsible, I must not complain, I 
have to put others before myself,  I am bad, I am not 
as smart as, I am too fat, ugly, lazy, stupid

• Statement: My symptoms are here to tell me to 
STOP taking care of others, and to START taking 
care of me and what I need! RIGHT NOW!

• TAKE ACTION! RIGHT NOW!



Case Study 7

• 39 year old female realtor

• Symptoms: CFS, FM, in bed for five years, OCD, 
Anxiety, Depression, Auto-immune dysfunction, 
others

• Bananas: I must be submissive, only do for others, I 
can’t speak up, I must always be a lady and be 
pretty, perfect, skinny, all smiles, sexy,  and never 
tough, I am bad, stupid, ugly, I hate myself, I have to 
be mean to myself in order to justify how others treat 
me, I will lose everyone in my life if I am authentic, 
don’t feel sad or angry, hide, much more

• Statement: My symptoms are here to tell me to 
STOP hiding and berating myself and to START 
giving myself what I want and need! RIGHT NOW!

• TAKE ACTION! RIGHT NOW!



Actions

• Be Aware-Events Surrounding Symptoms-Breath 
from the Abdomen-Ground 

• Be aware of both your emotional feelings and where 
in your body you are having physical  feelings

• Emotional Feelings: HAVE THEM: If sad-cry, if 
angry do physical healthy discharge as outlined by 
counselor

• Read Symptom Statement-See if symptoms lessen 
or are totally reversed

• Ask your body what it feels it needs to do or say 
right then and there to reverse your symptoms

• TAKE ACTION! Sometimes more than one action is 
necessary to lessen or reverse symptoms

• DO NOT get discouraged. This is a process.


